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May 25, 2018 

The Honorable Anthony Kern, Chair 
Joint Legislative Audit Committee 

The Honorable Bob Worsley, Vice Chair 
Joint Legislative Audit Committee 

Dear Representative Kern and Senator Worsley: 

Our Office has recently completed an 18-month followup of the Bouse Elementary School 
District’s implementation status for the 9 audit recommendations presented in the 
performance audit report released in September 2016. As the enclosed grid indicates: 

 3 recommendations have been implemented, and
 6 recommendations are in the process of being implemented. 

Our Office will continue to follow up at 6-month intervals with the District on the status of 
those recommendations that have not yet been fully implemented. 

Sincerely, 

Vicki Hanson 
Director, Division of School Audits 

VH:bh   
Enclosure 

cc: Dr. Gregory Sackos, Superintendent 
Governing Board 
   Bouse Elementary School District 
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BOUSE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Auditor General Performance Audit Report Issued September 2016 

18-Month Follow-Up Report 
 

 

Recommendation  Status/Additional Explanation 

FINDING 1:  Accounting and computer controls need strengthening 

1. The District should prepare and retain a current and
accurate contract for each employee to document
employment terms and ensure that employees are
paid according to those terms. 

 Implemented at 18 months 

2. The District should ensure that additional duties and
related payments are addressed in employment
contracts or personnel/payroll action forms, approved
in advance of the work being performed, and
maintained in employee personnel files. 

 Implemented at 18 months 

3. The District should ensure that it requires an
independent review and approval for all of its
purchases prior to the purchases being made. 

 Implementation in process 
Auditors reviewed ten fiscal year 2018 purchases and 
found that five of the purchases reviewed lacked proper
prior approval. District officials indicated that they plan
to correct this issue by the next followup. Auditors will 
review this recommendation again at the 24-month 
followup.  

4. The District should classify all transactions in
accordance with the Uniform Chart of Accounts for
school districts. 

 Implementation in process 
Auditors reviewed fiscal-year-to-date 2018 accounting 
data and determined that the District continues to make
some of the same classification errors identified during 
the audit and previous follow-up reports. District officials 
indicated that they plan to review and revise, as
necessary, those transaction classifications that do not
comply with the Uniform Chart of Accounts for school
districts. Auditors will review this recommendation
again at the 24-month followup. 

5. The District should prepare and issue duplicate,
prenumbered cash receipts and have an employee
not involved in collecting or depositing cash reconcile
issued receipts to deposits. 

 Implementation in process 
The District’s current cash-handling procedures
continue to be inadequate, but district officials indicated
that they plan to require that duplicate, prenumbered 
cash receipts are issued when cash is accepted and
ensure that an employee not involved in depositing 
cash reconciles monthly bank statements to issued
cash receipts. Auditors will review this recommendation
again at the 24-month followup. 
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Recommendation  Status/Additional Explanation 

6. The District should limit employees’ access to the
accounting system to only the access necessary to
meet their job responsibilities to help ensure that no
single employee can initiate and complete a
transaction without an independent review. 

 Implementation in process 
Auditors reviewed the District’s accounting system user
access report and found that three users have more 
access to the accounting system than is necessary to
meet their job responsibilities. District officials indicated 
that they plan to limit users’ accounting system access 
to appropriate levels by the next followup. Auditors will 
review this recommendation again at the 24-month 
followup. 

7. The District should implement and enforce stronger
password requirements related to password length
and expiration. 

 Implemented at 12 months 

OTHER FINDINGS 1:  District incorrectly reported number of riders for state transportation 
funding 

1. The District should accurately calculate and report to
the Arizona Department of Education the actual
number of riders transported for state funding
purposes. 

 Implementation in process 
Although the reporting window has passed, the District 
is currently working with the Arizona Department of
Education to submit its fiscal year 2018 transportation 
route report, which includes the number of riders 
transported for state funding purposes. Additionally, the 
District is working with the Arizona Department of
Education to correct the number of riders the District 
reported on its prior years’ transportation reports. 
Auditors will review this recommendation again at the
24-month followup to ensure that these reports reflect
the actual number of riders the District transported. 

OTHER FINDINGS 2:  District may be able to improve efficiency and lower costs through
cooperative agreements 

1. The District should look for ways to improve efficiency
and lower costs, including the possibility of
cooperatively providing services with the County
School Superintendent’s Office. 

 Implementation in process 
The District has not yet implemented any new
agreements with the County School Superintendent’s
Office or other districts or public entities to improve
efficiency and lower costs. According to district officials,
they recently attempted to implement an agreement 
with the local fire department to cooperatively purchase 
diesel fuel, but the agreement faltered when the fire
department’s fuel tank that would store the 
cooperatively purchased fuel did not pass inspection. 
District officials stated that they have identified other 
opportunities they will explore in the future, including
cooperatively purchasing library resources with 
neighboring districts. Auditors will review this
recommendation again at the 24-month followup. 

 


